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Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

Club Contacts
President: Willi King

Vice President: Jacob Astorga

Secretary: Kristen Martin

Treasurer: Ken Martin

Past President: Larry Lee

MCA Regional Representative: 
Chris Johnson

Membership: Linda Hallberg

Newsletter Editor: Tiffany Dagan

Car Show Chair: Dick Knight

Board Members:

2 Year: Gary Dagan

1 Year: John Chudy

Alternate: John Burelison

Alternate: Conor Lindsey

Tours & Events: Margaret Petersen

Tech Advisors: 
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight

Website: Tiffany Dagan

Archivist: Linda Hallberg

Club Store: Jacob Astorga

Bowen Scarff Ford Representative: 
Mark Palmore

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting

In This Issue:
• Annual Dues are Due! Bring $20 cash or 

check to the October 4th meeting or mail 
dues to the PO Box on page 2. 

• PCMC Elections in November! Would 
you like to step up and help run the club?

• Santa Parade: December 7th at 3pm!
• Save the Date: PCMC Annual Banquet on 

January 25th, 2020!
• Ponies in the Sun Recap
• October Dinner Night: 10/13 at 5:30pm at 

Derby Restaurant in The Shop
• For Sale: 1965                

AC Cobra Replica

REMINDER! OUR 
CLUB MEETINGS 
NOW BEGIN AT 7PM!

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE
BY THE OCTOBER 4TH 

MEETING! SEE PAGE 2 
FOR MORE INFO.
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Membership dues are due by the October 4th meeting. 
This includes new members that joined this year and 

paid pro-rated dues.

Dues for 2020 are only 
*** $20.00! ***

Please bring $20 cash or check payable to PCMC to the 
October 4th meeting. Membership Chair Linda Hallberg 

will be collecting dues. 

If you can’t attend the meeting, please mail your dues 
as soon as possible to 

PCMC, P.O. Box 58582, Renton, WA 98058

ANNUAL DUES
ARE DUE!
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PCMC Officer Elections Next Month:
Would you like to step up and help run the club in 2020?

It’s time to think about club officer elections for next year. We’d really love to see some new people take part and 
bring some new ideas to the club! 2020 Officer Nominations are open and will be accepted until ballots are passed 
out for the election which takes place at the November business meeting. If you or someone you know would like to 
be nominated, please let a current board member know!

If you have any questions about the officer positions or their duties, there is a description of each below. Feel free to 
reach out to our current officers as well (Willi King, Jacob Astorga, Ken Martin and Kristen Martin) if you would 
like to know more about any of the positions. Officers and board members attend a monthly meeting typically held 
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. 

• President: Presides at all meetings of the membership and executive board. The President is the official 
spokesperson of the club, manages the affairs of The Club, and carries out decisions of the membership 
and executive board. The President also helps recruit volunteers for the committee chairs and appointed 
representatives, which include the Membership Chair, MCA Director, Pegasus Editor, and Car Show Chair. 

• Vice-President: Performs all duties of the President in their absence. The Vice President also organizes the 
annual banquet and conducts the election of the member-of-the-year award.

• Secretary: Attends all meetings of the membership and executive board and takes notes (minutes) about club 
discussions and votes for the record. The Secretary also handles all correspondence for The Club. 

• Treasurer: Receives and records all monies, makes payments as necessary and provides financial status 
reports to the executive board and club. They also conduct a yearly audit in January with two executive board 
members. 

If you’re interested in volunteering and helping make a difference in the club, please step up! Any questions? Please 
let any of the current officers or board members know. Thank you for your consideration.
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We’ve been invited by Pierce County Mustang Club to join 
them in the Santa Parade in Sumner and Puyallup!

If you’re interested, contact Missy Willert from Pierce 
County Mustang Club directly at the email listed below. 



 

 

Save the Date! 
 

 
 
The annual PCMC Banquet and  
Awards Presentation is being held at  
Emerald Downs January 25th, 2020 
 

 Address: 2300 Ron Crockett Dr 
      Auburn, WA 98001 
 

$35. Per person (includes buffet dinner) 
   
 
       Details at the Oct 4th 
       membership meeting! 
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Ponies in the Sun Recap
By PCMC Newsletter Editor Tiffany Dagan
Photos by Tiffany Dagan, Fritz Brendemihl and John 
Campbell

This year’s Ponies in the Sun Show was a ton of fun as always, and 
the weather played nice for most of the weekend! Keith and I met 
up with Mark and Betty Ann Palmore and Ken and Kristen Martin 
at Bowen Scarff Ford on Friday afternoon. We encountered some 
rain heading out of Kent and around the pass on I-90, but once we 
got through that it was smooth sailing all the way to Yakima. After 
checking into our hotel rooms, we headed to dinner at a yummy 
Mexican restaurant recommended by Mark and Betty Ann’s 
son-in-law. We had a great time telling stories and laughing over 
dinner. Then Keith mentioned getting some “froyo” (frozen yogurt) 
and Mark instantly perked up and said “YES!”, so we headed to 
the Yakima Yogurt Shack where we filled our bellies even more! 
Sufficiently stuffed, we headed back to the hotel to get some sleep. 

The next morning we met up with the Saturday caravan of Dave 
Glidewell, Mike Morrill and Fritz and Laura Brendemihl and all the 
other Mustang folks for Pony Trails. There was about 25-30 cars in 
attendance. We drove to Toppenish, which is known as “Where The 
West Still Lives”, due in part to over 75 murals depicting the region’s 
history in the 18-1900s on the buildings throughout the town. We 
went to the Northern Pacific Railway Museum where we got to 
learn about the history of the railway, see lots of cool artifacts from 
the railroad heyday, and check out a bunch of old railway cars and 
locomotives in their train yard. Afterward, some of us headed to 
Selah for lunch at Magic’s Pizza Shack while Ken and Kristen toured 
Toppenish’s murals. Then we headed back to the hotel to clean the 
cars and get ready for the evening’s cruise-in at Majors. The coupons 
for a free shake were high in demand, given the evening’s sunny and 
warm weather. Some ate dinner while the rest of us socialized and 
the club raffled off some prizes. After the cruise-in, we headed back 
to Selah to Cruise the Ave. For some reason, Yakima didn’t issue a 
permit for the cruise this year, but Selah did. The cruise was a little 
light on cars this year, but we still had fun making a few loops, then 
we all parked at a local car wash and socialized while watching the 
cool cars drive by. After a couple hours, we headed back to the hotel. 

Sunday’s show was fun, hanging out with members and friends. The 
weather stayed cloudy and cool, and the rain held off until about 
2:30pm, but no one seemed bothered by it. This year they added 
some cornhole games for people to play which several of us took 
part in. Unfortunately we didn’t bring home the club participation 
award, which was won by Pacific NW Mustangs in Richland...next 
year! But every PCMC car won a trophy that day, including Larry 
Lee’s Mach 1, which oddly enough, wasn’t even there! Larry, you’ll 
have to share your secret on how to win awards without actually 
showing up! After the awards concluded, it was time to start the 
trek back home. We ran into some rain on the way back, but overall 
it was a great weekend! Can’t wait for next year!

Some true club spirit -- Dave Glidewell 
and Mark Palmore helping Fritz clean 

and shine his car for the cruise-in!
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Ponies in the Sun
Photos by Tiffany Dagan, Fritz Brendemihl and John Campbell
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PCMC Out & About
Ponies in the Park in Lacey - Photos by Gary & Tiffany Dagan

Not even a steady rain and cold could keep the Mustangs away from Ponies in the Park this year. The last show of 
the season for many was a soggy one this year, but 163 Mustangs still made the trip to Lacey for the show. Tents and 
canopies were all over and everyone was wearing their “Northwest finest” in their effort to stay dry and warm. 

Pacific Northwest Mustang Club 
33rd Annual Concours d’Elegance 
October 6th at the Columbia Crest 
Winery in Paterson, WA
The winery is on the west side of SR-221 a mile and a half north 
of Paterson and the junction with SR-14.  We expect to have the 
grounds ready to let guests in for parking by 9 a.m.  The entry fee 
is $20 per car if pre-registered, but $25 on the day of the show.  
We have arranged entertainment in the courtyard from 11:00 to 
the awards ceremony.

Those needing overnight accomodations for the show: We have 
again arranged with the Best Western Inn at Horse Heaven in 
Prosser for rooms.  The initial block of reserved rooms is full, but 
Best Western’s management will give the same rate of $128/night 
to others who reserve rooms and identify themselves as entering 
the Mustang club’s car show.  The number to call is 509-786-
7977.  The street address is 259 Merlot Drive in Prosser 99350.

There is also a caravan planning to head over to the show. For 
more info, check out the “Ponies to Prosser” event on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/events/2630582710338140/
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Meeting Minutes: 
September 6th, 2019
by PCMC Secretary Kristen Martin

Jacob Astorga called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. 

Board Members Present: Jacob Astorga, Ken Martin, Kristen 
Martin, Tiffany Dagan, Chris Johnson, Linda Hallberg, Gary Dagan, 
Dick Knight, John Burelison, Larry Lee. 

Gary Dagan moved that the secretary minutes be approved. The 
motion was seconded by Karen Knight, and the minutes were 
accepted.

President – Willi King: Absent

Vice President – Jacob Astorga
•  Jacob thanked Dick and Karen Knight, Tom Rowley and all 
volunteers for helping put on a great car show.
•  Jacob mentioned that we received two free tickets from Emerald 
Downs.  They will be part of the raffle tonight.
•  If you own a red mustang check out the “Red Mustang Registry”

Treasurer’s Report – Ken Martin
•  Car show was a financial success.  There are still expenses coming 
in. We will have full accounting for the car show soon.

MEMBERSHIP – Linda Hallberg
•  We had several visitors:  James T. has an 89 Fox body.  Steven Bates 
has a 2001 GT Convertible.  Phillip and Valerie have a 1966 Mustang 
all original.  Paula has a 2018 GT.

PEGASUS/WEBSITE - Tiffany Dagan
•  We had 10 cars in the parade in Algona in early August.  We had a 
great response from the city.  All who participated had a great time.
•  We are invited to bring our cars to the Santa Parade in Pierce 
County.  To participate you must have a minimum of 100 lights on 
your car.  
•  There are three groups that will be going to the Yakima car show.  
Friday the 13th we will meet at 1:00 at Bowen Scarff.  Saturday the 
14th a group will meet at the Enumclaw Safeway.  Finally, Sunday the 
15th a group will be caravanning from Maple Valley.  Please let me 
know if you intend to join a group.  
•  One of the last shows of the season, Ponies in the Park, will be held 
in Lacey in Saturday and Sunday Sept. 21 and 22.

TOURS AND EVENTS - Margaret Petersen
•   Absent, Given by Tiffany.  For those not going to the Yakima show 
we will have our monthly dinner on the 13th at Sonic Drive In in 
Kent. 

CLUB STORE – Jacob Astorga
•  We have several items in our store.  They are displayed on the table 
to my left.  

CAR SHOW - Dick Knight 
•  Dick thanked everyone that assisted with the car show.  We had 72 
volunteers.  Our show is a success because of all the volunteers.

•  The food vendors were a great addition.  
•  Please review the show sponsors.  Please use them and mention 
you are with the club.  Then they will know their sponsorship was 
beneficial.  
•  The fender covers are here.  If you want to order one they are a 
great value at $20.
•  Dick thanked Warren for his work putting together the first aid 
station.  He promised we will have better signage and set up better 
next year.

MCA/TECH - Chris Johnson 
•  MCA is the base of our hobby.  MCA stopped Ford from building 
some of the Mustangs in Japan.  Those that are members should 
check the Mustang Times for information on the candidates that are 
running for office.  Bob Friender from Pierce County is running.  It 
helps to have someone local on the board.  Call me if you would like 
suggestions on who to vote for.  Please vote.
•  There are 3 levels of MCA membership- 1) Basic, web access no 
magazine and no vote 2) Digital membership with voting rights. 
3-Gold Level-Receive the magazine in the mail, voting rights and a 
free entry to a Mecham Auto Auction.  There are also insurance and 
product discounts.
•  We need to think about hosting a judged MCA regional show.  It 
would add over 100 cars to our show.  They need to have a host club. 
•  Thank you for all those that helped park cars at our show.  You 
did a great job.  An influx of over 100 non-registered cars was a huge 
task and you did a great job.

Old Business - There was no Old Business 

New Business: Larry Anderson suggested that we start our meetings 
with the Pledge of Allegiance.  Warren made the motion to we begin 
our meetings with the Pledge of Allegiance.  It was seconded by Gary 
Dagan.  A vote was taken, and it was strongly approved with one 
vote against.  

Motion to adjourn was made by Jacob Astorga at 7:55 pm.



Join Mustang Club of 
America

$50 Full Membership
•  MCA membership card & number
•  Member benefits
•  Access to enter MCA shows
•  MCA website access
•  Ability to vote in MCA elections
•  Ability to run for MCA office
•  Digital Mustang Times access
•  Mustang Times 1 year subscription

$35 Digital 1 Year Membership
•  All of the above except Mustang Times is 
digital

$25 Associate 1 Year Membership
•  Only the first four items listed

All memberships include: access to driving & 
cruising events, a windshield decal, sources to 
technical info & parts, access to members only 
section of the website, free classified ads in 
mustang times and online, and discount offers 
from vendors on parts and merchandise.

Join today at mustang.org or call 850-438-0626

For the records please inform Linda Hallberg, 
PCMC Membership, that you are a MCA 
member and provide your MCA number.  
This information is required by MCA so that 
Regional Clubs benefit for Club Awards.

From The Membership Desk
by PCMC Membership Chair Linda Hallberg

It’s time to pay your yearly Club dues at the October monthly 
meeting.  Yes, dues are less for 2020 and you have the option of 
paying at the meeting or mailing them to our Post Office address 
at PO Box 58582, Renton WA 98058. 

What do you receive for this yearly fee? Well, first is a great 
newsletter with detailed information about upcoming car shows 
and events, stories and pictures from events you attended, copy of 
our monthly minutes in case you missed the meeting.  Included 
you will find a list of car show sponsors and supporters.  If you 
need a hat, sweatshirt, t-shirt, or grill plaque, there is a list of 
what you can purchase in our PCMC SWAG BARN.  You get to 
advertise in the newsletter at no charge.

You receive a discount in the Bowen Scarff Ford parts department 
by talking with our dealer representative Mark Palmore who is 
the Parts Manager.  Some sponsors also offer discounts when you 
show your membership card.

As a member you have members who can help answer questions, 
assist with issues or problems you are having with your Mustang.  
You support local charities, assist with our events, take road trips 
with friends, go out for dinner at least once a month and talk 
about Mustangs.  You can attend the monthly meeting, possibly 
win a raffle item or even split the pot. You can become involved 
by running for an officer position, be in charge of a committee, or 
share your ideas.

Your able to attend technical sessions, barbecues, social events, 
parties, visit private garages that are not available to the general 
public, attend board meetings at no charge and much more.  All 
this for only $20.
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The Art of Racing in the Rain’s Ties 
to Pacific Raceways
by PCMC Membership Chair Linda Hallberg

Gary and I recently saw a film about a racer at Pacific Raceways after I 
read the book “The Art of Racing in the Rain.” The movie was adapted 
from Seattle Native Garth Stein’s best-selling novel of the same name. 

The film’s main character Denny Swift (Milo Ventimiglia), is an 
amateur race car driver who races at PR in the movie and is a teacher 
at their school, a fictionalized version of PR’s ProFormance Racing 
Academy. ProFormance instructor Don Kitch Jr. is played by Gary 
Cole and Denny Swift’s character is influenced by Stein’s ProFormance 
instructor Kevin York.  It’s a love story that centers around a Golden 
Retriever dog, which is voiced by Kevin Costner.  You definitely need 
to bring a tissue.

Pacific Raceways is a multipurpose motorsports facility between Kent 
& Auburn.  If you are ever interested in working a road course, talk 
with Gary Hallberg, who really enjoys his front row seat on the track.

The track first opened in 1960, it is home to an internationally 
recognized 2.25 mile road course.  The raceway is also popular for its 
drag racing, car enthusiast clubs and ProFormance Racing School. 
The track was built in 1959 by road construction company owner 
Dan Fiorito Sr. and his sons Dan Jr., Randy and Joe to provide a 
safe, controlled environment for racing.  Pacific Raceway remains a 
family owned business to this day, currently being operated by 3rd 
generation family member Jason Fiorito.

OCTOBER DINNER 
NIGHT

Our October Dinner Night will be Sunday, 
October 13th at 5:30pm at Derby Restaurant at 
The Shop located at 2233 6th Ave. S. in Seattle. 
There is a parking lot and free street parking 

available. 

Please RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@gmail.
com by October 10th if you plan to attend.

For a menu and more info, visit https://
theshopclubs.com/derby/
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FOR SALE: 1965 AC 
Cobra Factory Five 
Replica
Factory Five Racing Cobra 2001. Motor & 
transmission is a 1993 Mustang GT 5.0L with a 5 
speed tranny. It had 46,000miles when engine was 
installed. Rear end built by Randy’s Ring & Pinion 
with a 3:33 gears and upgraded 31 tooth splines. 
Custom oil cooler and oversized remote oil filter. 
Vortech Supercharger that is custom mounted 
& Vortech fuel regulator. Edelbrock Performer 
Intake, BBK 70mm throttle body & BBK 255lph 
fuel pump. Ford Motorsports 70mm mass air 
flow meter with matched 22lb injectors & factory 
matched computer. MSD Ignition, Battery kill 
switch under dash. Wing windows. Simson Racing 
seat belts. Electric cooling fan with switch on dash. 
Auto meter gauges. Dodge Viper Red, with white 
stripe & black interior. Classic car license plate. 
Under 6,000 miles on this build.
$46,000
Call Margaret at 206-510-3784 for serious interest.

Some people will change a 
burned out taillight bulb by any 

means necessary, even if it means 
jumping in the trunk! Thanks to 
Ken Martin for the photo of wife 

Kristen getting the job done!

A Big Thank You From 
John Chudy & Sue Bowers

We want to give a shout out as to what an 
awesome Club we have. Gary Dagan, Dick 

Knight and Tom Rowley showed up on 
September 5th to help us load up a 26’ moving 

van bound for Orcas Island. Surprising how 
strong and nimble the old farts really are! 

Many thanks, guys!!!
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Bowen Scarff Ford Lincoln
1157 Central Ave. North
Kent, WA 98032
SALES: (888) 427-7331
SERVICE: (888) 428-7869
PARTS: (888) 429-2159
BowenScarff.com

TMS Performance & Dyno 
Tuning
8504 S. 228th St.
Kent, WA 98031
253-218-0323
TMSperformance.com

710 ESPN Seattle
710sports.com

Adam Hosey Photography
(253) 632-1714
adamhoseyphoto.com

Alpha Steel Buildings
1724 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WA 98022
(800) 854-4410
alphasteelbuildings.com

American Auto Painting 
and Body
310 Factory Place N.
Renton, WA 98057
(425) 271-4913
americanautopainting
andbody.com

Apogee Pub & Eatery
14125 SE 171st Way
Renton, WA 98058
(425) 255-9174
apogeepub.com

Cardinal Financial
Larry Dodson
(253) 318-4007
cardinalfinancial.com
LarryTheLender@cardinal
financial.com

Cat’s Creations
Catherine Kautzman
(206) 588-9967
catscreationsjewelry.com

CJ Pony Parts
(800) 888-6473
CJponyparts.com

Dippy’s Ice Cream
dippysicecream.com

Sweetly Made
Hannah Triggs
(253) 973-2766
sweetlymadewa@gmail.com

Talking Rain
talkingrain.com

Tub O’ Towels
tubotowels.com

Tubs R Us
Dennis Creson
(253) 226-4542
tubsrusseattle.com

Tacoma Screw Products
2001 Center Street
Tacoma, WA 98409
(253) 572-3444
tacomascrew.com

Thunder Dome Car Museum
1920 Garrett St.
Enumclaw, WA 98022
thunderdomecarmuseum.org

Triple X Rootbeer
98 NE Gilman Blvd
Issaquah, WA 98027
(425) 392-1266
triplexrootbeer.com 

Twin Tone Crafting
Lori Bagley
(425) 785-9497

US Bank
26520 Maple Valley Black 
Diamond Rd. SE, Suite 101
Maple Valley, WA 98038
(425) 413-3803
usbank.com

Wesco Autobody Supply
350 Sunset Blvd N., #A
Renton, WA 98057
(425) 228-5010
wescopbe.com

WeSpeakMedicare
John Kuehnle
(253) 732-4606
wespeakmedicare.org

Ford Powerstroke Diesel

Metier Construction

Dreamworks Printing Solutions
1250 SW 43rd St. Suite B
Renton, WA 98057
(425) 970-4625
dreamworksprints.com

Goodyear Tires
(800) 321-2136
goodyear.com

Kent Tool
15423 SE 272nd St.
Kent, WA 98042
(253) 631-3251

Kingson Coffee Roasters
(253) 376-9754
kingsoncoffee@gmail.com

The Leather Merchant
Jody Stoltz
(360) 688-3277

Les Schwab Tires
27215 Maple Valley Black Diamond 
Rd. SE
Maple Valley, WA 98038
(425) 413-8688
lesschwab.com

Mary Kay Cosmetics
Jane Hiebert
(253) 304-9975
janehiebertmk@gmail.com

Mustang Mamas
mustangmamas.com

National Parts Depot
(800) 874-7595
nationalpartsdepot.com

Naturally Yours Aromatherapy
Debra Wheeler
(206) 679-7265

Northwest Powder Coating
1400 S 192nd St
Seatac, WA 98148
(206) 241-1614

O’Reilly Auto Parts #3731
23220 Maple Valley Hwy SE
Maple Valley, WA 98038
(425) 432-6431
oreillyauto.com
And the following O’Reilly’s stores for 
their additional support:
Store #2503 in Kent
Store #3700 in Kent
Store #3744 in Renton
Store #3696 in Renton
Store #3716 in Covington

Pacific Northwest Cookie 
Company
Callie Carpenter
ccarpenter@pnwcookies.com
(360) 280-4179
pnwcookies.com

Performance Coatings
60 37th St. NE
Auburn, WA 98002
(253) 735-1919
performancecoatings.com

Performance Surface Prep
60 37th St NE
Auburn, WA 98002
(206) 818-0647
performancesurfaceprep.com

Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen
23920 102nd Ave. SE
Kent, WA 98031
(253) 856-1173
popeyes.com

Reinhart Electric
205 SW 41st St.
Renton, WA 98057
(425) 251-5201
reinhartelectric.net

RockAuto
RockAuto.com

ShoWare Center
625 W James Street
Kent, WA 98032
accessoshowarecenter.com

Soos Creek Botanical Garden
29308 132nd Ave SE
Auburn, WA 98092
253.639.0949
sooscreekbotanicalgarden.org 

Sound Builders
(206) 246-7100
soundbuilders.com

Specialty Insurance Service
Mike Persha
(253) 927-3405
specialtyinsurance@
comcast.net
mikepersha.com

Stoneway Electric Supply
7011 South 234th Street
Kent, WA 98032
(253) 859-0224

Thank You to Our Car Show Sponsors & Supporters
Without the support of these generous businesses, we wouldn’t be able to have our car show! 

Please show your support for them by giving them your business when possible.
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PCMC SWAG BARN
Interested in purchasing an item?

Contact Jacob at the next club meeting or via email 
at jcastorga13@outlook.com for availability!



Upcoming Events
(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)

OCTOBER
4  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
4-5  Show N’ Shine at the Shores, Ocean Shores. http://pushrods.org/
5  Cruise for the Cure to Ocean Shores, let by the North Sound Car 
Enthusiasts. https://www.facebook.com/events/1240284806140890/
6  Pacific Northwest Mustang Club 33rd Annual Concours 
d’Elegance in Paterson. http://www.pnwmustangclub.org/
12-13 51st Annual Monroe Swap Meet at the Evergreen State 
Fairgrounds. http://www.monroefallautoswapmeet.com/
13  PCMC Dinner Night at 5:30pm at the Derby Restaurant at The 
Shop in Seattle. RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@gmail.com by 10/10 
if you plan to attend. 
16  PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzel’s in Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm 
meeting. Open to all club members that wish to attend.
19  Garage Plus Halloween Bash. http://garageplusstorage.com/
26  Trunk or Treat at LeMay Family Collection.https://www.
lemaymarymount.org/lemay-halloween-trunk-or-treat
31  Happy Halloween!

NOVEMBER
1  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
14-17  Seattle International Auto Show at CenturyLink Field. https://
www.seattleautoshow.com/
16  LeMay Family Foundation Benefit Dinner and Dance. https://
www.lemaymarymount.org/lemay-sock-hop-benefit-dinner-dance
13  PCMC Dinner Night. Location TBD.
20  PCMC Board Meeting at Mitzels in Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm 
meeting. Open to all club members that wish to attend.
28  Happy Thanksgiving!

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads:  (Cars/Parts only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on 

website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month  (2 month minimum)

Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per 

year for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)

Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance of ad 

run.
• No refunds once payment is received or if item sells 

early.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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425-970-4625  
orders@dreamworksprints.com

Phat 12 Island Broiler
is here to bring you a new style of food that you can’t find anywhere else

2707 78TH AVE SE. MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040
206.232.0781 | ISLANDBROILER.COM

FAMILY FRIENDLY DINING | AMERICAN & CARRIBEAN FUSION CUISINE

Check out the calendar on 
PacificCascadeMustangClub.org 

for more events!
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original 
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the 
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between. 

Membership Meetings
Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:00pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). 

Community Support
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars 
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and 
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent, 
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show
PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and 
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and 
Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events
PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational 
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out. 
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a 
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day. 

Tech Sessions
The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about 
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are 
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and 
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials. 

Membership 
Requirements
• Attend 2 functions, 

one of which must be a 
membership meeting.

• Be a currently licensed 
driver with valid insurance.

• Own, drive, or be an 
enthusiast of Mustangs 
or Ford-powered vehicles 
and have a desire to enjoy 
companionship with 
other Mustang and Ford 
enthusiasts.

• Pay dues of $20 per 
household per year. 

If you are interested in joining 
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club, 
please contact our Membership 
Chair, Linda Hallberg, at 
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.

PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade 
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582

Renton, WA 98058


